
Brother MK - 222

Description
Genuine Brother P-touch tapes are now more versatile than ever. They're right at home on the factory floor, and hard
at work in the home. P-touch labels also do a big job in the office and a million tasks in the field. Choose from
fluorescent colors multi-color packs, specialty styles and protective security tapes. P-touch tapes cling to almost
anything. Stainless steel. Glass. PVC. Acrylic. Paper. Plastics. Give yourself the Brother Advantage with the widest
choice of laminated and non-laminated tapes for every use. Brother laminated tapes stand up to scrapes and
abrasions. Shrug off spills, even chemicals. And they stand up under harsh UV rays. With an amazing selection of
over 100 tapes in a variety of colors, styles and sizes, you can do all you can imagine with P-touch labels. Use wider
P-touch labels to create can't-miss notices, bright colored labels to announce sales, or highlight important files. Use
colors to indicate different types of equipment, flag urgent messages, or mark important items. Express yourself in a
thousand ways with P-touch labels, made to work perfectly with your Brother P-touch electronic labeling system.

Specification

Product Description Brother M-K222BZ - tape - 1 cassette(s) - Roll (0.9 cm x 8 m)

Product Type Tape

Product Material Plastic

 Delivery time: 1-2 days

CHF 8.65 

CHF 8.00 excl.

Brother MK222 - Plastic - red on white - Roll (0.9 cm x 8 m) 1 roll(s) tape - for P-Touch PT-55,
PT-55P, PT-90

Manufacturer Brother
EAN 4977766624893
Manufacturer# MK222BZ

https://www.darestshop.ch/en/manufacturers/brother


Media Size Roll (0.9 cm x 8 m)

Printing Technology Direct thermal

Media Colour Red on white

Included Qty 1 cassette(s)

Compatible with P-Touch PT-55, PT-55P, PT-90

Techn. Details

Dimensions (WxDxH) / Weight 25 g

Shipping Width 8.5 cm

Shipping Depth 2 cm

Shipping Height 16 cm

Shipping Weight 34 g

Media Type Tape

Product Material Plastic

Media Sizes Roll (0.9 cm x 8 m)

Printing Technology Direct thermal

Media Colour Red on white

Included Qty 1 cassette(s)

Colour Category Red

Compatible with Brother P-Touch PT-55, PT-55P, PT-90
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